STEConnect
St. Elizabeth School has developed a strong program to deliver
learning opportunities that connect our at‐home students with
their classroom teachers and classmates.
In the case of the shift for all students from in‐person to at‐home
due to additional COVID‐19 restrictions and/or the criteria for
closing the school building is met, STEConnect will meet the
needs of our school community of learners.
Saint Elizabeth Catholic School provides a Christ‐centered, child‐focused learning environment
where Catholic ideals and a tradition of excellence are instilled.

STEConnect
Our school is taking all scenarios into account to ensure
students, families, familial support systems, and teachers
connect in an efficient and meaningful manner. Our main
goal… To ensure every student at‐home or in‐person
remains and truly feels connected to their community…
The STE Family.

STEConnect
STE has several scenarios to consider:
*The option for at‐home learning from the start of school
*The option to pivot to at‐home learning after the start of school; at
any time
*The option to return to in‐person learning at the start of a new
quarter
*The potential shift to 100% STEConnect

learning

STEConnect
St. Elizabeth faculty will employ a combination of
synchronous and asynchronous learning which will be
available to learners who are enrolled full‐time and to
students who are quarantined because of a No‐Entry
Condition. If required, the entire school would transition to
STEConnect learning.

STEConnect
WHAT IS SYNCHRONOUS AT‐HOME LEARNING?
*Teacher‐led instruction delivered to students via live stream
(Google Meet), allowing students to learn core subject content
and specialties in real time;
*Students will be given opportunities to participate in in‐class
activities while they are occurring, and;
*Online classrooms that will allow students to complete and
submit assignments from home.

STEConnect
WHAT IS ASYNCHRONOUS AT‐HOME LEARNING?
*Educational content planned and provided by teachers but not
live streamed or occurring concurrently with classroom
instruction, and;
*May include recorded content, students working virtually in
small groups, meeting with teachers individually, or seeking one‐
on‐one assistance from the teacher or the student’s
STEAdvocate via virtual office hours.

STEConnect
STEAdvocate
Each STEConnect student will be assigned an STEAdvocate.
This St. Elizabeth Faculty or Staff member will be an active advocate for the
student, family, and familial support.
The STEAdvocate will:
‐connect via email to begin introductions and schedule a Google Meet;
‐connect to provide a support system to review and explain access to grade level
resources;
‐connect on a daily basis to answer questions, inquire about the day, assist with
access to assignments and activities, discuss issues; and work together for
successful resolution strategies;
‐guide the student, family, and familial support system through the process of
connecting with their classroom and teacher for the school day, and;
‐use Google Meet to connect virtually.

STEConnect
WHAT WILL STEConnect LOOK LIKE?
*Google Meet is the primary synchronous delivery platform and it will be
supplemented by the Learning Suite of our interactive boards and panels
with Google Classroom (grades 3‐8) or Seesaw (grades PS‐2).
*Every student in Grades 2‐8 will have an assigned Chromebook with Google
Applications and other educational extensions. Kindergarten students will
have an assigned iPad with applications installed to use for instruction and
activities.
*Every STE student has a Google account for access to Google Drive and
Google Applications. In grades 4‐8, e‐mail is active.

STEConnect
WHAT WILL STEConnect LOOK LIKE?
*Every STE classroom is equipped with all the components needed for in‐room
video‐conferencing which augments the “virtual” and in‐person experience.
*Teacher laptop: delivery of prepared materials and resources
*Conferencing cart: flexibility and mobility
*Web camera: capturing instruction for the participant focused on the
teacher
*Document camera: projecting images and objects with clarity
*Interactive whiteboard with projection system: engaging digital space for
developing and sharing resources, learning, and activities
*Portable audio system with mic: audio enhancement for teacher clarity
*Google Meet: link the classroom and STEConnect

STEConnect
WHAT WILL STEConnect LOOK LIKE?
Google Classroom (Grades 3‐8)

Seesaw (Grades PS‐2)

*Google Application through school
student account
*Centralized location to access
assignments, complete assessments,
download activities, upload and submit
school work, view teacher feedback,
resubmit assignments, view missing and
upcoming work, view any grade item
*Parent access for viewing grades,
missing work, and upcoming
assignments
*Grades also available in Sycamore

*Web or Application for centralized
access through teacher code
*Students show learning with built‐in
annotation tools to capture what they
know in Seesaw’s digital portfolio
*Teachers gain insights and deeply
understand student thinking and
progress — enabling them to teach
better
*Families connect and gain a window
into their student’s learning and engage
with school happenings

STEConnect
WHAT WILL STEConnect LOOK LIKE?
Every STE Faculty has created a grade level and individual webpage, including
our specialties. This webpage continues to be a work in progress by the grade
level team in an effort to streamline information for the student, parents, and
familial support system.
You can expect to see the individuality and creativity of each team and teacher!
Page Tabs
Homepage
Learning Plans
Online (Student) Resources
Parent Resources
Class Photos

STEConnect
WHAT WILL STEConnect LOOK LIKE?
The STEConnect student:
*will receive textbooks and workbooks, a Chromebook or iPad, and any other school
resources normally distributed by the school on Tuesday, August 25 at 4:00PM in “car
pool” at the Main Building (enter from 74th Terrace)
*will receive their daily schedule from the classroom teacher
*will receive weekly work supplies and resources as needed in a “car pool” at 4:00PM on
Friday afternoons at the Main Building – drop off projects and assignments (enter from
74th Terrace)
*will engage in a normal school day structure, including direct instruction, independent
work time, interaction with classmates and the teachers, and breaks
*will engage with Mass through Google Meet in a manner that instills a prayerful and
reflective experience
*will connect with their STEAdvocate on a daily basis

STEConnect
WHAT WILL STEConnect LOOK LIKE?
The STEConnect student and family:
*should still plan to purchase school supplies as if the learner were in‐person
*should create an identified “workspace” in their home with desk or table, chair for
learning, supplies, lamp, notebook, pencils, markers, highlighters, etc.
*will ensure readiness to begin every school day “on‐time” and in a school uniform
shirt – attendance will be taken
*will follow the student handbook and classroom expectations for behavior,
technology use and other guidelines
*will continue to use Sycamore as the portal for school communications
*will stay connected to the grade level webpage
*will be prepared to meet with their STEAdvocate
*should enable a reliable WIFI capability

STEConnect
SAINT ELIZABETH SCHOOL IS COMMITTED AND INVESTED….
In all our students and families, as well as our faculty and staff. We hold
ourselves to that expectation to create an excellent learning opportunity for all,
while holding to our Catholic identity and that faith filled life. This is our mission.
STE is focused on learning standards, supporting a learning environment where
new learning and success are achievable , and ensuring the best interest of the
whole child, the whole family, and the whole St. Elizabeth Community.
Thank you for that trust.
Thank you for your support.
Saint Elizabeth Catholic School provides a Christ‐centered, child‐focused learning environment
where Catholic ideals and a tradition of excellence are instilled.

STEConnect
COMMITTEE:
Jo Aubuchon
Pat Dennis
Jason Flood
Sarah Kindscher
Karyn Layton
Kathy Maggard

Stephanie Moore
Jen Moreland
Mike Riley
Melissa Scanlon
Laura Starr
Amy Wantz

Questions? Please contact…
Mr. Riley: mriley@stekcschool.org
Mrs. Aubuchon: jaubuchon@stekcschool.org
Ms. Moore: smoore@stekcschool.org

